
buhl looks miciih good

New Idaho Town Loomi Bij on Map
Juit Now.

ITS ORCHARD LAND IS RICH

y mmt Area Around It Jast Brgtmttlug
to Yield Ike Woaderfal Wealth

that la Waltlaa-- oa 1 n- -

With vist acres of delta land stretching
round It, and with all the conveniences
that science haa produced giving comfort
and facility to handle Its resources within
It, Buhl, Idaho, is one of the towns that are
llsslpatlng a misconception. With towns
like Buhl standing as concrete contradic-
tions of the romantlo reports picturing
"the wild and woolly" west, the business
men of the east are fast learning that the
went holds forth opportunity in a civilised
guiae.

It Is becoming recognized as a matter of
fact that Idaho towns are more
than eastern towns of a like else. In Idaho
everything Is new and modern, and of the
latent and most approved type. A fitting
representative of those towns is Buhl.
There are five churches In the town of
Buhl, a modern graded school system, daily
mall and complete postal facilities, pas-
sengers and express service, and the news
of the world brought to the doors of the
Inhabitants by a dally paper. Buhl has a
water system for both domestic and busi-
ness service that affords complete fire
protection.

Ample markets In the town contain
everything necessary to the dwellers, at
reasonable prices.. A rural mall delivery Is
being established, and before the present
year Is ended It is expected a trolley line
wilt be In operation. There are electric
lights and telephones in Buhl. The eyes of
an eastern man are opened In. amazement
when he comes upon the country surround-
ing Buhl in his Investigation. Here he
finds farming on a scale and under methods
he never dreamed of before. The farmer in
this section does not depend upon rains for
his crops, neither does he fear that floods
will destroy his products.

A long growing season and water ap-

plied at just the right time conspire to
nt.UBe plants and trees to grow In remark-
able fashion. The plant life Is not affected
by Insects, worms and other pests, as is
the caae in other climates.

An example of what Is developed In the
Buhl country was shown when a merchant
of .the town offered a five-doll- hat for the
largest potato grown In that vicinity. The
winning potato weighed lght pounds and
ten ounces, and another one submitted
weighed seven pounds and nine ounces.
The Hon. E. H. Grubb of, Colorado, an
authority on potato culture, said recently,
"I would not be afraid to undertake to pay
for any piece of land I have seen In this
section with the crop of potatoes I could
raise on It."

A considerable part of the possibility In
the Buhl section was created by the great
Irrigation ditch which was built through
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It. Much frtilt is raised on the surround-
ing land ss well as vegetables. One

reports hss successfully pro
duced five varieties of four varie-
ties pears and also plums, prunes and

fruits on his ranch.
Prof. P. a. Holden, the agricultural ex

pert of the Iowa Agricultural satd
concerning the Buhl district: "Trees there
have a In three year equal to
that of ours In five

The quality the fruit grown near Buhl
has been appraised as the very best In re
ports at the great expositions. A
report on this score from the Chicago

based upon a large exhibit rep-
resenting twenty-thre- e varieties
named. Is as follows: "The fruit Is mer-
itorious for dessert and but ex- -
eels In color, size, freedom
front Insect and other blemishes, and for
these reasons are especially valuable for

purposes."
Statistic the results of fruit

growing around Buhl have shown that
many orchards are producing from K00 to
$1,000 per acre per year. Pmall fruits and
berries are unsurpassed In the region.

the possibilities of farming around
Buhl It shown that corn a
fine can grown there with a
yield 62H to the acre. Corn,
alfalfa and hogs make a fine combination
for profit that Is being used by many

of the The sugar beet
Industry Is also being developed to a large
extent throughout the Buhl It
Is expected this In the near
future will take Its rank as one of the fore-
most in there.

An especially mild and equal climate
helps the country In Its farming poten-
tiality. The days are sometimes warm in
July and AuguBt, but the are in-

variably cool. The coldest weather ex-
perienced during the winter of 1909 was t
degrees above aero. Prostrations bees use
of the heat are absolutely unknown.

There are no or bllzsards.
Under these Influences favor the
farmers of the section find it easy to raise
with equal facility, cattle, hogs, sheep,
poultry, fruit, wheat, oats, alfalfa and
vegetables.

It la expected by those who have cast
their lot in Buhl that the eur- -
rounding It will one day the greatest
fruit raising In the land.

The Buhl country at this time has been
settled and cultivated from three five
years. to the smallness of
the the district has developed
marvelous rapidity. It is now under full
headway toward substantial

The selection comprises 279,000 acres and,
was the first great area to receive water
from the Snake river for Irrigation pur-
poses. Prices for the land varies according
to location and Improvement. Raw lands
are sellng for $50 to 60 per acre, while
Improved farms can had for from 75 to
$100 an acre, with water rights

Buhl has been as the operating
point for vast Irrigation enterprises, be-
cause of its commanding situation "as the
leading town In the great Irrigatlonal

A dam la being constructed at a
point thirty miles south, of Buhl, and a
canal line will convey the stored waters in
the upon 60,000 acres high
grade agricultural land. The end
of this tract Is situated about fourteen
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The lands around Buhl In a
manner most to the tiller
of the soil. THE' OETlJ

FOR HIS HERB IN
SUNNY SOUTHERN IDAHO!
yields from to nine ton. to
acre; with three cutting, each year;
clover give, from three and one-ha- lf

to ton., and you get two
timothy two to three and
there I. but one cutting. Wheat
a low as thirty-fiv- e, but a. high
as SE -- SEVEN TO
THE ACRE. Oats give s)xty bushel,
to the acre along, but Botne
good farmers who their
business get ONE HUNDRED AND

TO THE
ACRE RIGHT ALONG. All the
grain crop, do well. Potatoes have
yielded high as

TO THE ACRE. And you
NEVER LACK A FOR
ANYTHING YOU RAISE. You canreap your crop In almost any part
of and" have the money for It
In pocket before night. Buhl is

in that re-
spect. It 1. the nearest point to
Jarbrldge, the gold
camp; It la but miles from
Twin Fall., of the largest citiesIn the state. And on
the of
Short Line (Union Pacific
and ha. train .ervtc. andtransportation The

an depth of SIX FEET
OVER THE ENTIRE I.of a fine, ash; a
rooked alive with .oil nu-
trient. Plant life every

and the district areundBuhl present, BEST OPPOR- -
ivnui . the TnmvBend for our It tell, thisln n1 brings intono home. FREE.

We can any money have in th. Savln.t
Lanka and more than double WE
GUARANTEE T.

CO.
FARMS. CITY PROPERTY.
TTTMT The C.nUr of th.KJ V.3outh Side Tract.

BEE:
miles Southwest of Buhl. The lends In this
tract msy be wor 60 cents sn acre
In forty,' eighty and or 180 acre tracts.
The price of water right la 10 per acre,
payable 10 per cent each year for ten years.

Some of the most beautiful scenery in the
find every opportunity to live and prosper
clad seen in three directions.
The rivers abound In trout and are pos-

sessed of most attractive spots.
The town Itself holds forth exceptional

advantages for education and the general
culture of Its There Is a good
moral atmosphere. It has kindly, broad-minde-

western spirit, for which the west
people are famous. The settler here will

world lies In the Buhl dltrlct, with snow
In a growing community. For additional

address Buhl
club. Buhl, Idaho.

Irish Ready
for an Election

at Any Time
War Cheit it Well and

alist is at it Hai
Never Been.

BY THOMAS
April H (Special Dispatch to

The Bee.) Even If the next general
should be held as early May, the

will be ready for As soon
as the results of last general election

known the leaders were
that battle would have

to be fought before way could be
oleared for home rule. They began to pre-
pare for it at once. The war chest has

steadily filling, and It Is now certain
that expenses of the next
general can be met. As soon as
the situation clears up sufficiently show
when the next battle will be fought, an
appeal will be made to America for funds
and assurances have been received they
will be

position has been greatly
strengthened by the recent course of events
and it Is probable In the next
the O'Brien faction will not have more
than half the, it now

Breach of Promise Salt.
a woman who claims to

have been the housekeeper of late
Garfield haa Just won a suit for

breach of promise In Cork. She Is Johanna
Callaghan, Knockhane, Kllmlchael, and she
sued James J. who at
Ballyhonoen, near Blarney. Buckley had
also lived In America, but. returned Ire-
land some time ago $.".000. He bought
a farm and paid court to Miss
She consented to marry him, but his af-

fection cooled and the suit resulted. He
was mulcted in the sum of for trifling
with the young woman's

Sir Horace
Sir Horace who Is endeavoring

to establish a national trade mark for
Irish comes of a family the mem-
bers of which have for the last seven cen-
turies played ne small part in the history
of Ireland.

After leaving Oxford, he took jo cattle
-- ..' ' -- l. ' TTa

Is "the ever on." A writer of wrote
that of the Snake River Valley. is mnre than that' mn than knUntiri.more than fertile. Idaho THE TO OPPORTUNITY Yn h- -v nv,i,wM,J

and many chance life 'your haven't this one. Don'tturn wjiv this lu -".a-- w u.i ui mtormauon you in thia Sunday paper today. ISN'TtuAvluil0? S0UTHE IDAHO.WHICH DOESN'T XEED YOU! There', chance forevery single city AND Sunny Southern Idaho la pleaaantplace wherein to live; profitable to, work; GET IN RIGHT WITH AVERY CAPITAL. Write for on Buhl. It'a
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A. J. a of
city, Iowa. 1. now a

owner of Buhl. Mr. has two
one of them is an

of forty acre.; the other 1. in
and grape.. Mr. Mllneray.:

"My peach tree, will not com. Into
until thl. year. The apple,

will not bear until next year. And
yet I will go before a notary public
and THAT I WILL NOT

MY
OF
LAND FOR THE VERY BEST

ACRE FARM IN ALL OF
IOWA. I have a chance to build a
more borne; at a less cost
than in Iowa; can make more
money with less work; have 67 acres
of th. mo.t fertile land on this
globe, and I had less than $4,000
when I came to Buhl. after
living In the most section
of the on earth, I WILL GO

AND THAT I
NOT TAKE for my
In

Write to City. 7owa;
or

JUDD CASE, CITY.
IOWA. Ask them about A. J. Mllner.
They knew Mm when he wa.

and horses there. And
THEY CAN TELL YOU THAT

IS ALL
He came to Buhl four years ago.
thl. month with

today HE SELL
OUT FOR

That', what we mean when
we say there are more
In Idaho than
else In the world. Hend for our FRKM
KELF YOU Thef.
the way to come. And we will help
you.

Invest your money in Idaho a city lot.
and It will ln value so that you can

your money.
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TRADE SEVENTEEN ACRES

UNPRODUC1NG ORCHARD

EIGHTY
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possible
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country
BEFORE ANOTHER NOTARY PUB-
LIC SWEAR WOULD

136,000 Interests
Idaho."
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dress EUGENE HOLBROOK.
CHARLES
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MIL-
KER ABSOLUTELY RIGHT.

thirty-fiv- e hundred
dollars; WOULDN'T

TWENTY-FIV- THOU-
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Southern anywhere
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FREE
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ranching in western America, where hespent ten years and acquired that knowl-edg- e

of practical farming which has since
stood him In surfi good stead. He stillposse) a large property In the west,
wMch he never f:Uls to visit regularly once

year.
" mon nas worked harder than Hir

Horace for the Improvement and orgwnlzs.
tlon of Irish agriculture. It m. h . h
twenty years ago, founded the great Irl.h

movement.
r.nterprlslng to a degree. Sir Horace
luiiKett was among the first In this

to tide the safely bicycle. In this
lespect, however, hn hud hla rw, e ...
luck, having broken his leg In a fall from
his machine, and. Just as his leg was
nearly healed, meetm with inmhn V,....
accident, which laid him low for several
nuuins, ana which all but cost him his

life. I

Will with Lost Strip.
An unusual bequest has been made by

Patrick Murphy of Newry, County Down,
who died December 20. leavlnr an .,..
In the United Kingdom amourrtlng to 186,118.
niier matting fnr ...v.-ra- l l....u.amounting to f22.0 to various institutions,ne left the residue of his estate to theion commissioners, or rntliar n, ,i' . . . , " J HI Ullcouncil of Newry, for the purpose of pay- -

on me aebt of the town and r.n.i.the rates. But he added- - Tn.n.,.ni.
what he might leave after tVMVlno tt 1.11

other legacies may be Insufficient for the
Ku.po-- e. and "as I have no confidence
either in the ability or good sense of thepresent urban councillors, It is my willIhnt mr m.Mi.. . ..... ..n,,, personal estate shall not
be haifded over to the board for a period
of twenty-on- e years from tih -- t.
death."
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of Belfast, the poMce found an Illicit still
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miUa from Twin Idaho,
what end three option

orchard like only payment which
beauty Idaho landscape; living Idahoforty cants the

IDAHO advantage:
thirty-on- e hoars dis-

tant from Omaha; not more
than that from the rapidly

and price, CASH
markets the Pacific Coast.
THE ENTIRE STATE filled
with camps; PRODUCT

and these provide aura
and failing market
quick, cash demand. The Wyom-
ing coal fields; the Montana
copper and GOLD MINES He
almost our door. Centrally
located the midst all this
insistent demand; the Idaho
farmer K ORDINARYYIELD; NO OVER IN-
TERMINABLE LONG

Uowinr railroad, e;t
V,1 THK, MARKETSLIE CLOSE HAND, many
them within driving- - dlstane. OFYOUR FARM. You know
about Idaho; you MUST ask

Not any man can about
Idaho advertisement. We
have booklet that
tells all about Idaho. the
most beautiful ever
printed by anybody, anywhere.
8IXTY-FOU- R P S OF

U T P PICTURES
LARGE PRINT, cover that
would sell for half dollarany art store. WE SKXD IT
I'KEE. ASK.

Twin Falls the Wonder
this Continent. Six years

ago was aage brush plain.
Chicago capitalists 'knew
THAT ANY SOIL THAT WILL
GROW SAGE BRUSH WILL
GROW ANYTHING, came here

developed not only the city,
but ALL OF THK SURROUND.
INO (Ot'NTIW. Today Twin
Falls city SIX THOU-
SAND POPULATION. this
advertisement is being writtenthe sound an electric drillat work on constructionatsel frame and granite bankbuilding-- , come throuarn the win-
dow. Twin tails provides

MARKET FOR EVERY-
THING VOU RAISE.

Our lands miles
from Twin Falls; three miles

new town Holllster,
and within lhre the
Nevada Southern Railway, con-
necting with the main line
the Union Pacific? Railway and

Western Pacific Railway
Welle, Nevada, and tha

Engineers Are
Kicking Against

Promoters' Deal

Protest Made that Combination Gutter
and Curb Made to Sell, but Not

for Use on Streets.

Promoters working paving contractors
cultivating some trouble for themselves

unless they give more care to the eternat
fitness things.

The city engineer's office has consider-
able fault find with the' promoters when
they have combination curb and gutter
specified for streets which brick pave-
ment is laid. The kick made by the
engineers Is that, while the combination
curb and gutter Is right where asphalt
Is to laid down. It Is wrong where
brick Is to laid. The gutter and the
brick match properly where

rthey Join and the engineer's men Insist that
the result will bad.

Two or three Instance now In hand
where this mistake has been made and the
city engineers office will endeavor to
have a correction made before the con-
tracts finally entered Into for the
streets where the combination and
gutter has been promoted to with a
brick pavement.

No one In authority will talk about
matter for publication, but some men
about the city hall Intimate that the pro
moters probably get more money out
the combination curb and gutter than they

any other klud curbing.

A Rising; Statesman.
The honorable tmm t. 'GiA.nis

district, who had Just taken .irt- -
denly to his feet again.

"Mr. otialrma." exclaimed. In ringingtones, "I rise to a auestinn nt n.,.n,iprivilege:"
"The chair recognizes gentleman "

I have a rta-h-t

the honorable member, "the name theb galoot that stuck a bentpin in chair!" Chicago Tribune.' I
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we may of it
quickly. THERE IS ROOM FOR
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ON AND you

buy FOR ONE HUNDRED
CASH and take sixyear, to pay the balanos. It

takes ONLY $100 to secure one of
these tracts; 70a ou take slayears to pay the pslaaee. .In the

we take care of look
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APPLES LIKE THESE; AND

SELL FOR AS HIGH AS 13.00 PER EOX

Basset, farmer living near here, last year
NET from only TWELVE over ONE

DOLLARS. His orchard was only four years old,
Ila.net I. at irrigated farming. But be made the

DOLLARS AND HAS IT IN THE HANK.
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the banks will 1st a. bare buyluf
LAUD rOST OUJl8.UI.VDsl We
know what this Idaho Land will
do. That's why we have Invested;
that's why we ask you to invest.
WE YOU SAFE ON
THI3 Our beauti-
fully Illustrated bookklet Is frse.

Our Guaranteed
We agree (o cultivate and

care for these Orchards for
period of five years id first
class manner, and should any
trees die from any cause we
agree to replace them. Tbee

&
F. G. LE33UR. President

Th Snake River Valley.
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Were TOT one of the scof-fer, when the ornnge groves
Were offered fur MFTV
CKNT9 PER ACRK? Ton Inst
that time, dlrln't you? Ion'tlose this time. Idaho is on ofthe richest states In the uninVJust developing, snd lend nl-li-

are increasing You ranbuy five fucres of bearing or-
chard from us; pay one hun-
dred dollars down, and TAKR
H1X TKARH TO IAT TUB
BALANUK. TUB BANK OF

Holllster, Idaho,
handles your money VNTI1,
Vol' ARK KATISI'IKl). OurHIKE booklet tells about It.

You do NOT take a chance
when you bur orchard landThe results are

CERTAIN. Western orch-ard., in other sections. HAVE
TA1D AR HIGH AH IS.OOt) 00

ft A 8) I L Y PROVE THIS.Trees eight veers M ni

MAKE $1,000 PER YEAR IN IDAHO

DLSTAN-C.F- 3

Transportation

HUNDRED
THOUSAND PROJECTS

COMMERCIAL WRAPPED;

CLEAR-
ED, THOUSAND

inexperienced
THOUSAND

GUARANTEE
INVESTMENT.

Agreement

Twin Falls Land Orchard Co.

Twin Falls, Idaho.

rr 1

HolvIlSTKR.

ABSOLUTE-
LY

" io me acre, yield t

V or. PI'" to Tin;-
j i ' w j. II nil

l J ' AN INCOME OF-- JTUHKR THOUSAND JVj
lU. PRKD ANn FORTY Imi" M

One I'ppp v,..i.i. HJ
ALT, about this opportunity.
fT. i; 11 ""'H r mow. TO-
DAY. Thus Fortune beckons

Twin Falls Land A Arrhsri r.t i. Ljn. Pin . Ti r.n. i.w.
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WANT MORE MONEY
SOUTHERN

tracts are ln five-acr- e lots and
will be setlwith the most fam-
ous varieties of commercial ap-
ples; varieties waich are known
to be the best keepers, the sur-
est yielders and best revenue
getters in the world. We offer
these orchard tracts for the low
price of $1210 on easy terms as
follows: Cash $100 on receipt of
contract and balance in monthly
payment, of $12.60 for one, two,
three, four and five years, and
$80 payments the sixth year,
without interest. We cure for and
receive all income off of raid
Orchard for a period of five years,
or until turned over to purchaser,
and Rive the purchaser the option
to take over hi. tract on the
sixth year. We further agreo
that upon receipt of contract and
first payment of $100 to plaoe a
good and sufficient warranty deed
with abstract In esorow ln ths
Bank of Holllster, Holllster.
Idaho, to ho turned over In pur-
chaser when payments hsve been
completed.

This much we guarantee:
If you put up 1100 and pur-
chase one of these five-acr- e

tracts; or two hundred and pur-
chase one of theso ten-acr- o

tracts, and there is a single mis-
representation, i Ol' CJKT
YOl'lt MONEY HACK FROM
THE IMXK OF HOLLIHTFIl.
at HolllHter. IilKho. , snd VK
FAY YOUR KXPKNKKN FROM
YOUR HOMB TO TWIN FAM.S
A Nil RACK. Thl mesns. In plain
English. JUST WHAT I T H A V 8.

for our booklet; that tolls
Bend right now. TODAY.

F. G. Lessur, President, is
well known all over Iowa, Min-

nesota and Missouri. He la an
orchard mun of vust experience;
his name and fortune is behind
this enterprise. J. W. Craven
is the owner of the largest
stock farm ln Southern Idaho.
He raises the finest grades of
thoroughbred stock. He Is nt

of this company, His
name is known to thousands of
MlHsnurlanM. W. H. Thompson,
senilis rv, hm rhsrse of the de-
tail UK N THH lTEST MAW AT
THAT JOB WB COULD QE'f ;
thoroughly competent.

Cover ln 16 colors; printed
on the heaviest enameled
book; illustrated In two colora;
this booklet WHICH WK SEND
FREE OF ALL COST is worthy
a place on ANYBODY'S LI-

BRARY TABLE. YOU GET IT
FREE. BEND NOW.
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